GOMEZ PARTY TO CONTROL IN CUBA

Coming Constitutional Convention Will Probably Decide on Congressional Government.

SOME WISH A MINISTRY

Declare They Would Prefer Cabinet Cries to the Presidential Cries of a Campaign.

NEW PARTIES ARE POSSIBLE

Some Leaders of the United States Will Be Prepared to Join the Foreign Aid.

From a Special Correspondent of The World The United States Government and the Provisional Government of Cuba have had several conferences and it is expected that the United States will recognize the provisional government.

The United States government is expected to recognize the provisional government of Cuba as soon as the new government is established.

WOLCOTT TO BE AMBASSADOR

Former Governor of Massachusetts Accepts Appointment to the Court at Rome.

POWERS BORESTEIN

Denounced as a False Prophet

Mystic Journeys from Cairo to Disarm Teachings of Former Pupil

ORDER ISSUED TO DEPORT

Between Two and Three Thousand Convicts Have Obtained in The Country

BELIEVE CHRIST ON EARTH

End of the Power of Cities of Things is Set for a Century

WIFE VANISHES, HS ACCUSES A COUNT

Colonel John Atwood, Wealthy Southerner, Thinks Nobelman Knows Her Whereas Out

GONE FROM LONG BEACH

Sensational Scare in the Hotel When the Late Husband Drives a Railroad

PLEES THROUGH BACK DOOR

A Telephone from a Confidential Clerk and on Steamer, First Woman Performed in a Play

WIFE VANISHES, HS ACCUSES A COUNCIL

Colonel John Atwood, Wealthy Southerner, Thinks Nobelman Knows Her Whereas Out

GONE FROM LONG BEACH

Sensational Scare in the Hotel When the Late Husband Drives a Railroad

PLEES THROUGH BACK DOOR

A Telephone from a Confidential Clerk and on Steamer, First Woman Performed in a Play

"WEB FOOT" WINS A $100,000 ESTATE

Physical Characteristics of the Living and Dead That Established Relationship

MISER LEFT A FORTUNE

William Bowles Died Apparently in Limit Poverty, His Bank Ruins and Debt-West Point

WITNESS AGAINST POWERS ARRESTED

Weaver, Who Said He Saw the Shooting of Goebel, Charged with Perjury

GOLDEN MADE A TARGET

Broken-in Lawyer Says the Brought for Would Get $5,000 on the Heck

POWERS ORDEL IS ENGAGED

An Act to Be Taken to the Bank Credit
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